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hind hills. Mitkhal, Mansour, and I dismounted and
crawled to a ridge. From there we could look down into
the oblong valley where the white camels grazed among
scrubby thorn bushes. My heart beat fast with excite-
ment, though there wasn't a sign of the Sirdieh, or of our
own bands either, so skilfully were they disposed.
But presently Mitkhal, with his glass, picked up one
moving speck, then another. Soon after, I could see, but
only for a moment at a time, three mounted men, edging
warily closer from the north, to reconnoiter. Perhaps the
Sirdieh suspected the trap, or had been warned in turn.
At any rate, their main band was riding into no traps that
morning. The three scouts continued to come closer.
Then they disappeared for a time, and to my utter sur-
prise, reappeared riding full tilt in the open, less than
a quarter mile away, directly into the pasture. It was
their plan to secure the herdsman and his boy, then start
the camels northward to where their own force waited.
"Now!" cried Mitkhal, and I began pumping my rifle,
while the others cracked beside me. I couldn't have hit
such flying targets with a shotgun, but I hoped Mitkhal
didn't know it. The three riders swerved sharply, scat-
tered, and were off to the northeast, zigzagging, bent low
in their saddles. I thought they were going to get clean
away, and I don't believe we hit any of them, but a cross-
fire from another hilltop brought one horse crashing down
as the other two disappeared over a rise, with a handful
of our own pursuing.
As we galloped to the man who was down, he scram-
bled to his feet unhurt and shook himself, not troubling
even to throw up his hands in token of surrender. And
I thought it one of the strangest things I ever saw in the

